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Doctors Corner
Bellevue Medical Center Planetree is Gold Certified!
To our physicians-partners who live out the values of person-centered-care every day,
thank you!
Bellevue Medical Center is now a Planetree Gold certified person-centered hospital!
On behalf of the Board of Directors of Bellevue Medical Center:
We thank each and every one of you for thriving daily to continuously provide the best
care to our patients.
We thank you for serving your patients with love;
We thank the Physician Advisory Council for representing BMC physicians in the best
possible way and providing us with their great input.
We think you are all amazing.
We are so proud to be the 1st hospital in Lebanon, and the 2nd in the MENA to obtain
the Planetree Gold Certification. We are one of only 85 hospitals in the world to have
achieved this milestone.
We feel very honored to have put Lebanon on the international Planetree map, and
BMC on the list of organizations implementing the person centered care model. As
Board members, we feel very blessed to be where we are today!
This achievement validates our work and proves that we are moving in the right direction in being a leading hospital in
Lebanon and the region in providing safe, high quality compassionate person-centered-care.
Thank you for being part of our Bellevue Medical Center family!
You have our appreciation and our love,
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Hospital Highlights
BMC 2nd Conference on Pediatrics and
Neonatology - April 14th
Bellevue Medical Center, in association with the Lebanese
Pediatric Society, conducted a medical conference in
collaboration with Metro Health Medical Center, USA
entitled "Bellevue Medical Center 2nd Conference on
Pediatrics and Neonatology". The conference focused on
different topics related to diagnosis and management of
Metabolic Disorders in the newborn, approach to neonatal
Renal Cystic Diseases, Long Term Outcome of Premature
Infants and many other topics.

The Middle East Regional Meeting on Fragility
Fracture Care - May 3-5
A conference of three consecutive days, participants discussed
the latest scientific developments and treatments in the field of
bone surgery. It hosted eleven of the most pronounced
international speakers in the world, including Professor Paolo
Falaschi, president of Fragility Fracture Network (FFN), as well
as a selection of famous Lebanese and international physicians
and many specialists in several health fields, who shared the
advanced methods in bone surgery, including limb, spine and
back surgery, lower back pain, and more.

Opening of the Spine Center - May 5
Bellevue Medical Center’s new Spine Center, founded by
Professor Nabil Okais, was inaugurated on May 5th, 2018
under the patronage and in the presence of his Excellency
Deputy Prime Minister & the Minister of Public Health Mr.
Ghassan Hasbani. The Spine Center is based on a new
comprehensive & multidisciplinary approach to treat patients
and give them hope of recovery without necessarily resorting
first hand to the option of surgery.

Spine Congress - June 2
National and international leaders in spine and back
pain participated in the 3rd Spine Congress held at
Bellevue Medical Center in collaboration with the
Lebanese Society of Neurosurgery.

Planetree Celebration - June 26
Under the patronage of his excellency the Deputy
Prime Minister and the Minister of Public Health, Mr
Ghassan Hasbany, Bellevue Medical Center celebrated
the Planetree gold certification by Planetree
International with staff, physicians, patients and friends.

Read more about BMC news on www.bmc.com.lb

New Era in the Management

Dr. Dia Hassan’s farewell on May 28st, 2018

Mr. Nayef Maalouf, CEO of Bellevue Medical Center
The Board of Bellevue Medical Center appointed Mr. Nayef Elie Maalouf as Chief Executive
Officer effective June 1st, 2018.
Mr. Maalouf received his bachelor degree in civil engineering from the American University of
Beirut in 2003. He then received his Masters in Business Administration from L’École
Supérieure des Affaires, Beirut in 2004.
Under his leadership and supervision, BMC was built and designed in compliance with national
and international building codes, notably the American Institute of Architects (AIA). Mr.
Maalouf has more than 15 years of experience as a board member and as a senior executive manager serving as the Vice
President for Administrative Affairs and Business Development. He contributed to the hospital’s achievements, from
HACCP, to Joint Commission International accreditations and Planetree certification, all the while ensuring a safe,
state-of-art, evidence based design, and a healing environment facility and infrastructure to meet community needs.
“Bellevue Medical Center vision will maintain its position as a leading healthcare organization in the provision of
compassionate and patient centered care; My vision with the great team of leaders that we have is to ensure that
Bellevue will keep on growing to become the best hospital not only in Lebanon but in the MENA region as well.”

Dr. Marina El Hajj Board Member & Senior Advisor to the CEO
Dr. Marina El Hajj joined Bellevue Medical Center as board member and senior advisor to the
CEO in June 2018. In this newest role, she supports Mr. Nayef Maalouf in the planning and
execution of strategic projects.
Dr. El Hajj has more than twenty-five years of experience in Healthcare Management, ranging
from biotechnology to hospital administration & consultancy. She spent 15 years in AUBMC
administration, the latest position being deputy medical center director. Dr. El Hajj is a founding member of the
Lebanese Healthcare Management Association & member of the Editorial Board of the Human & Health Magazine.
Dr. El Hajj received her doctorate in medicine with specialty study and training in laboratory medicine from the
American University of Beirut. She holds a Masters of Business Administration from INSEAD business school, and
is presently Vice President of the executive committee of the international INSEAD Alumni Association.
Please feel free to contact Dr El Hajj on: marina.elhajj@bmc.com.lb

New Services
Laboratory Tests at the Patient’s Convenience

At Bellevue Medical Center, we strive to provide our patients with the best service.
Extended Opening Hours
Monday to Friday
from 7 am to 7 pm (instead of 5pm)
Saturdays
from 7 am to 1 pm
Home Phlebotomy Service
BMC offers home phlebotomy service to the public.
Those interested can schedule an appointment with the laboratory 24 hours prior to the service.
An additional fee is added to the cost based on location and distance from BMC.
Laboratory staff will handle billing issues, insurance approvals, etc. on behalf of the patient.
In addition, we are proud to inform you that we have acquired the Immunocap analyser which allows
us to perform the Allergy Sensor (ISAAC) test. It is the reference test done to detect a broad
spectrum of allergies. It is only available in 2 laboratories in Lebanon.

Faster and more convenient!
WhatsApp Service for Insurance Approvals
For a faster and more efficient service and from the comfort of their own homes,
patients of Bellevue Medical Center, can now send:
their insurance papers,
prescription
and ID
Through WhatsApp for BMC to seek and secure insurance approvals.
For outpatient tests and exams: 71-167000
For hospital admissions: 71-104000

Going the Extra Mile to Assist our Patients
At BMC, we are keen on enhancing patient experience by avoiding unnecessary trips and coming-and-goings.
To ensure patient centered services, we created the “One Stop Service” in the OPD clinics.
Our Medical Assistants are ready to help patients after any OPD visit with:
1) Scheduling appointments (Ex. for radiology exams… etc.)
2) Assisting with insurance approvals
3) Answering questions and guiding patients

24/7 Appointment Request Service
No patient is left behind with unanswered phone calls or no-assistance at BMC.
Now, even outside the OPD/ Radiology working hours, patients can call to request an appointment. The operator
will request the patient’s full name, contact number and doctor’s name or the specialist that he/she chooses and on
the next operating morning, the department in question ensures that all the requests were followed up between
10am and 12pm and an appointment has been set for each.

Appointment
Request
1565

JCI Re-accreditation
BMC submitted the application for Joint Commission International (JCI)
reaccreditation. The survey is scheduled for the 3rd quarter of 2018. We are
waiting for the exact date to be set by JCI.
You have always proven your commitment to BMC and its high quality and safety
standards. We depend on your active involvement, and on your compliance to all of our policies and procedures.
We are in the process of preparing a brief survey handbook that includes JCI survey-related questions and answers in order to
keep you knowledgeable and updated about the new requirements.
Tip of the quarter:
Only approved abbreviations and symbols should be used in the hospital, as per the “Approved Abbreviation”
list. Each abbreviation or symbol used in patient file should have only one meaning. The list of “Do not use
abbreviations” should be strictly followed.You can access the lists through the BMC Intranet.

Welcome on Board*!
Dr. Elie Barouki - General Surgery
Dr. Elie Chalhoub - Obstetrics & Gynecology

Dr. Antoine Khoury - Pediatric Surgery
Dr. Hampig Raphael Kourie - Hematology-Oncology
2018
*from March 2018 to June

Linkedin: Control How you are Presented!
LinkedIn is the world's largest professional network, with more than 500 million registered users worldwide.
Unlike physician rating sites, LinkedIn, a social media profile, offers more control over how you are presented.
After registering to LinkedIn, the more complete your profile is, the higher it ranks. To make the most of your LinkedIn
profile, follow these simple steps:
Upload a picture of yourself looking professional but approachable.
Personalize your headline.
Add keywords, including the name and location of your practice.
List at least five of your strongest skills as a physician.
Search for colleagues already on LinkedIn and invite them to connect.
Join LinkedIn groups that match your interests.
Be active by commenting on others' posts and sharing articles of interest, including your own.
Finally, customize your profile URL, and include it in your email signature.
LinkedIn allows you to build up a substantial network of connections, communicate directly with other members, post
updates, share stories from other outlets, and importantly, track who has viewed your profile.

“

Don’t forget to like our LinkedIn page: www.linkedin.com/company/bellevuelebanon and to link your profile to
Bellevue Medical Center it helps gain synergy between the members as well it optimizes your professionel networking.

We are here to help you! Pass by the Business Development and Marketing office or call us on extension 5505

”

Reference: https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/317987.php

Check out www.bmc.com.lb for a full list of doctors, and the OPD schedule

Breakdown of How Time is Spent During the Doctor’s Day!
Going home, dealing with your own
domestic problems, eating, sleeping etc.
3%
Dealing with reps from drug companies
13%
Doing paperwork instead
of dealing with patients
27%
Dealing with patients who you
know perfectly well are not ill
13%
Waiting for the patients to get to
the points about their symptoms
15%
Warming up
your stethoscope
1%

Waiting for or
trying to locate
your next patient
12%

Dealing with patients who
are genuinely ill
6%
Trying to find patients’ notes that
have gone missing
10%

Reference: How to Survive Being a Doctor by Mike Haskins and Clive Whichelow, published by Summersdale

Congrats to Dr. Louisa Khairallah and Dr. Wassim Bitar for winning
“Miss and Mr BMC Doctor”

Now vote for the one you think deserve the title of

Time Freak
For performing his/her duties with scrupulous punctuality
by sending their names to bdm@bmc.com.lb or dropping them
in the box in the Physicians Lounge (F3 level) by September 1st, 2018

Patient Testimonial

N.S. (ER)
05-04-2018

Let’s Get Personal!

PASCAL HAJJ

a few of
his

DOB: May 17, 1973
Address: Naccache
Specialty: Urology
Status: Married
Kids: 1 boy/1 girl
Pet: NOOO
Nationalities: Lebanese/French

Hobby: Music
Drink: Wine
Country: France
Color: Blue
Surgery: Prostate
Movie: Notting Hill
Football team: Brazil

Q: Why did you decide to specialize in urology?
A: It’s a very rich field that combines medicine and surgery
Q: Number 1 advice you give to people?
A: Drink water
Q: What is the best advice you have ever received?
A: Be patient
Q: What is the most common misconception that people have?
A: That when you have a nephretic colic you should drink a lot of water

how loved are you?

Q: What's the weirdest thing you've ever had to remove from someone's urethra?
will leave it here for
A: Nib of the fountain pen
Q: Penis enlargement, is it common?
A: No, it’s more of a cosmetic surgery

your imagination

what he what people
thinks
thinks

Save the Dates!
AUG AUG

3 4

Hematology Course

SEP

8

Pain Multidisciplinary
Congress

Bellevue Medical Center
Tel +961 1 682666
Fax +961 1 681081
Follow us on:
Email: info@bmc.com.lb
Website: www.bmc.com.lb

Have an idea to feature in the upcoming Doctors Corner?
Contact us bdm@bmc.com.lb

